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Men Who Hurt » Town.
All who oppose improvements.
Who never push their business.

distrust public-spiritedBANK OFTORONTOferSflSsU ” 1 testified, and about 250 partook of the
sacrament, some for the first time.

j. L. Gallagher has a severe attack 
of the grip. Not that malignant type 
of influenza, however, but the grip on 
the piano and organ trade of this 
county. Geo. C. Bellamy, Toledo, 
and Mrs. Scott, of Morton, were pur
chasers of beautiful cabinet organs 
last week.
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Andrew Hendbrson, Lake Eloida, 
has a few choice white Yorkshire pigs 
for sale. Thoroughbred, good size 
and cheap.

Some doubts were expressed as to 
the genuineness of Meyer’s Gave dis
covery imported in our last issue. Wo 
learn from the Kingston Whig that 
samples of the silver ore taken from 
the mine are now on exhibition in 
that city. ' The entrance to the cave 
is now said to bo guarded.

X - \^NQTHER - WILD - CAT All who
men.

Those who run down the town to 
.strangers. -

Those who show no hospitality to 
its visitors.

Men who envy their neighbors 
their prosperity.

Men who oppose everything that 
does nut originate with them.

Who wear long faces when stran
gers speak of locating in the town.

Who refuse to subscribe towards 
the building of schools and

Who'think nil systems of Xlieology 1 
except their own are erroneous.

Who find fault with all enterprises 
with which ihey are connected.

Men who never subscribe tor, ad
vertise in, or in any way patronize 
their newspapers and are always 
ready to find fault with everything 
they contain.—Sunny South.

Here and There.

Some church members exhibit a 
feeling of pride in their pastor. They 
are with him in his doctrines and they 
met ipho' ically step up beside him and 
assis» him to pass the truths down 
among those who need them. They 
arè banded together—these good 
elders—to influence the wicked and 
the ignorant.

They chuckle over the ^well-put 
principles and agree with ytnbir min
ister in everything. They come out 
of church wagging their heads appre
ciatively and exhibit much the same 
pride and faith in he of the pulpit as 
does a friend who lias a tonic-pre
scription for you in her very own 
doctor.

The feeding is a natural one—it is 
born of our own self-satisfaction and 
selfishness. Wo have an unfailing 
faith in our own, and it keeps us con
tented. Wo put our virtues on stilts, 
and we crowd our bad qualities into 
dark corners. Our feelings 
often supposed to regulate the étions 
of the world. We can poke fires and 
our nerves will not flinch, wo can 
sharpen pencils and we rather like the 
"grating and, scratching. Our friends, 
our new hats and our children are 
exceptional, and what wonder that 
people have the same pride and faith 
in their minister and doctor ?—Ex.
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A disastrous pollision ! Prices knocked to pieces by 
iynamite! Values of Ready-Made Clothing pulverized by a 

, cyclone I Gents' Furnishings at conflagration rates.
I am determined to reduce my stock of Overcoats if prices 

will do it and it's the low prices that I am holding out as an 
îducement to the public. I have too many goods, no room

for them, .. ,
It snows and it blows and the cold stormy weather will no 

ioqbtset every intending purchaser seriously thinking of how 
■ and where he can buy his winter clothing and buy them of good 

uality as well as cheap. J wonder what J. J. PHILLIPS 
as for you at the present tjme; Here j1 is^rst-class goods, 
est of make, just as good a fit as any tailor-make guaranteed, 

at prjce.s jower than the lowest, and last, but not least, cour
teous treatment and always a good fair deal to every one just 
as advertised, '

CAPITAL F AID UP
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£ - 4An eastern exchange sa y a that a 

«windier hat* been, going about the 
neighboring towns representing him
self as an agent of a largo firm dealing 
in rugs and .ynipets. lie carried with 

a 1-rVc . stock' of membership 
tickets, $ii‘nl a’l who pail him 25 cents 
had a chance of drawing one of the 
tickets which entitles the purchaser to 
a rug. The people are anxiously 
awaiting their goods. Look out for 
him. He may give you a call some of 
these days.

o<'-/
According to Grant Allen, in the 

(Jornhill Magazine, mud is the most 
valuable material irn-the world. It is 
by mud we live, without it we should 
lie ; mud is filling up the lakes, mud | him 
created Egypt and mud created Lom
bardy ; can there any longer be doubt 
as to the future greatness of Toronto ?

| ■pi ÛBR CKVILLE .BRANCH

churches.SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
T

-pays-

four PER CENT INTEREST
lpounded rtery Six Months

Farmers'notes discounted at current rates 
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Owing to the illness of Mr. Karley 
and the absence from the village of 
Mr. Cauley, there was no meeting of 
the village council held last night. 
The date of the meeting was therefore 
changed to Friday evening next, 12th 
inet., to be held in the Mechanic’s 
Institute room over Parish’s store.

Considerable surprise was created 
eve last week by the news that our 

well-known citizen Bala Blancher, had 
taken unto himso'f a wife, 
married at Marshalltown, Iowa, on 
Saturday, Jan. 30th, to Mrs. Layng, 
a daughter of the eminent authoress, 
Mrs. Haverleyj They are expected 
home this week

Mrs. Blackwell of Wolftown, Ren
frew county, died on the 80tli ult. 
from the effects of poison She was 
charged by her husband and daughter 
with having put poison in the tea, the 
taste, of which they detected he-

8

Uj' Some tobaccos spurt up in the 
pipe while smoking, with little crack
ling explosions. This is caused by 
the addition of foreign matter to as
sist the combustion.' When the 
purity of the tobacco is not tampered 
with and it has been properly taken 

of, this combustible foreign 
matter is wholly unnecessary. For 
inttf&rcase it burns at a lower tem
perature than almost anything else. 
Nothing of this kind is seen ^ in 
smoking the “Myrtle Navy.” It 

steady combustion

JXO. PRINGLE.

J. J. PHILLIPS IManager.
-
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Why We Laughiplon Clothier
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-< The Chie open till 9 o'clock 
each evening. tft'
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We laugh because we have secured theTHE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

ONT.
xLyhdhurst 
Delta...........
K{6rfar.....
xCroeby.......
Newboro........................... „
West port......................... 6 50

TPlag stations are marked t

THEREPORTER

& agency for4 BBOCKVILLE,

SINK CAREFULLY, DECIDE WISELY, AND COME TO US FOR YOUR
Felt Boot* and Slippers.

burns with 
throughout.L Dominion, and Bell Organs 

Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos

, ■ ■ * This year for the first time the 
assessors of Ontario are required, 
when making their assessments -to 
enter in a book to be provide-! by the 
clerk, the name, age and residence of 
every child between the ages of eight 
and fourteen years, resident in their 
respective municipalities, and the 

and residence of the child’s 
parent’s or guardian, and return the 
said book to the clerk of the munici
pality, with the assessment roll,, for 
the use of the truant officer. This is 
in accordance with a clause of the 
Truancy Act, passed last" year, 
said act also provides the penalty for 
non-compliuiicc with this duty.

Another Gold Watch Free.

A lady’s solid gold watch, valued at 
$50, will be given to the person 
guessing nearest to the number of 
beans in a glass jar now on exhibition 
in onr show case. This jar was filled 
and sealed by Isaac C. Alguirc, who 
will form one of the committee to 
break the seal and count the beans on 
the 1st day of May, 1892. Any pur- 

buy iiur goods to the value of $1 
at our store will h.ivo an opportunity 
of guessing for cv^ty_dollars_wortli 
purchased.—Phil Wilts* & Co.
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Women's Felt Slippers from..............
Women’s Leather Slippers from ....

top of leg

fore drinking. .She denied the accu
sation and to refute it drank a cupful 
of the tea. , She was taken violently 
sick and died before a doctor could be 
summoned.

The directors of Unionville fair will 
meet for revision of the prrae list on 
Friday, Feb. 26th, at 10 a m. Any 
member wishing any changed or ad
ditions made in the prize list for 1892 
should send a note to that effect to 
the secretary bofqiç that date and it 
will he considered by the hoard. A 
number of ladies are now engaged re
vising the domestic and ladies work 
department.

Judge Rose, of the High Court of 
Justice last week, in a liquor license 

decided that when, under the 
authority conferred by the Provincial 
License Law, municipal Councils de
clined to forbid the sale ot liquor dur
ing the night, the license commis
sioners may forbid it? The ease de
cided arose in Brantford, where the 
license commissioners adopted a 
regulation^ the effect that no liquor 
should be sold any night between 11 
p.m. and 0 a.m.

Despite the hard times 
Fisher, Athens, lias boo» able to dis
pose of all the cutters made in his 
factory last fall. A full staff of work
men are now engaged getting up a 
large number oi carnages for next
seiKOt)'extrade... Those contemplating
purchasing a carriage of any kind next 
season would do well to call at his 
factory and spend an hour or two 
looking over the neat and careful way 
every piece entering into into tl.o 
manufacture of his carriages is finish-

Doherty OrgansATHENS, ONT., FEB. 9, 1892.,|> l.ratl in JKocetuin».
Standard Sewing MachineOur Ladies’ Button Boots at 98c. LOCAL SUMMARY.Bee our stock before you purchase. 

;re good value for $1.&5

. W.

0are too
Because of my increased trade. 1 laugh because every 

instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

K
ATHENS AND NBMHBOBINS LOCALI

TIES BEIEFLY WHITTEN UP.DOWTSTEYr>_r~ «•w.
.T. U. (xAI.LAdllEUBROCKVILLE. TheFLINT’S NEW BLOCK Evente ne Seen by Onr %nlfcht of the 

FenclL-Looal Annonnoemente 
Boiled Bight Down.UR WAREHOUSE IS FULL OF SUGAR.

We got in nearly a car load before winter 
•ates came into effect. We have a large open shed 
Hied with Coal Oil. We are selling as many 
xmnds of Sugar for one dollar and Coal Oil for as 
bw cents per gallon.

We are here to sell Groceries and will not be vndersol-.. 
We claim to do one of the largest grocery businesses in the 
county** Please call and see the quantity and quality of 
goods before purchasing elsewhere, and we will be satisfied 
with your verdict.

New Goods FALL of fS91 ;Butter Biscuits 25c per box at Mott 
k Robeson’s.

Miss M. Griffin, of Brockville, is 
visiting Mrs. A. Alguire.

T. k B. Biscuit 25c per box at Mott 
k Robeson's.

Athens school affairs receive con
siderable attention from correspond
ents this week.

Wanted—A few birch and cherry 
^gs.—W. G. Parish.

Orrison V. Lillie, a highly respect
ed resident of Baytown, died last 
week.

Oranges at 20c. per doz. at Mott & 
Robeson’s.

Mr. G. Fredcnburg and Miss Hipr 
ley, of Westport, were married last 
week.

Cash paid for Ash, elm, basswood, 
birch and soft maple lumber.—W. G.
Parish.

Auk for the Red Glover Syrup, 4c. 
per lb. at Mott & Robeson’s........... _

Several Athenians arc prostrated 
with a. mild form of grippe. It seems cd. 
to “hold on qfid never let go.”

Mott & Robeson's 25c. Tea is a 
leader. Have you tried it ?

Mrs. Chamberlain who has been nn 
a visit to frieods-in Morton and J)elta, 
returned home fast week.

Mr. and Mrs; T. G. Steyens have 
gone on a two weeks visit friends at 
Deseronto, Bloomfield and/Selby.

Ash Wednesday comes this year on 
the 2nd of March ; Good Friday, 
April 15th, and Easter Sunday, the 
17th of April. ’ %

Don’t forget that A. James has a 
first clnss horse shoev and will give 
you a first class job at the following ^ 
prices for cash : Setting shoes, lOo ; 
new shoes, 20c.

The Hon. David Mills says that the 
opposition will, during the coming 
session, press the section “B” charges 
again** Mr. Haggart to an issue and 
ascertain if the governor general will 
do his duty.

There is great excitement at Wolie 
Island owing to the discovery of a 
great quantity of salt in a well, 100 
feet deep on the farm of Mr. McRae. 
There are indications of plenty of salt 
in the vicinity.

Stuart Paul, Earnest!own, last year 
sowed 12| bushels of two-rowed bar
ley on ten acres and threshed there
from 455 bushels, 45£ bushels to the 
acre, which he sold to C. E. Barlett 
in Napance for 55 cents.

A young lad named Geo. Brewster, 
of Westport, whq some tirtie ago gal
lantly rescued from drowning a boy 
named Tyro», is to be recommended 
to the Royal Humane Society for a 
medal.

The voting on the Local Opton took 
place irt Winchester village on Friday 
22nd inbfc. and carried with a sweep
ing majority—71 for. *15 against. 
There are not more than 100 freehold 
voters in the place.
"V The new St. Paul’s church at 
Westport cost $4,000. The Chil
dren’s League, of Napanee, provided 
the baptismal font, the altar linen, 
etc. —At the opening service thirty- 
five candidates were confirmed.

A Chamber Set worth $16 will be 
given to the person guessing the near
est to the number of seeds in a squash 
now on exhibition at T store. Every 
purchase of one pound of T or coffee 
entitles the purchaser to one guess.

A G II A QQTHT 9 —T- w- U*»'»-, Brock ville.
A correspondent asks us the origin 

. / , l0f tjle piiage “He isn't in it.” It was
first used by an editor who died and 
went to heaven and looked around for 
the man who took his paper for three 
yeais and then left in tne postoffice 
marked “"refused.”—Ex.

We understand that if the United 
States small bank hills are Scarce, 
their place has beqn taken by silver, 
and for this reason our subscribers de
lay their remittances. They can get 
over this, however, by sending post- 
office or express orders.

Whai a Cou*h !
Will you heed the warning. The 

signal perhaps of tne sure approach of 
that terrible disease Consumption. 
Ask yourself if you can afford for the 
sake of saving-50c,, to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know 
from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough, ^t oeyer fails.

j

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
A large quantity here and more

arriving daily. f\~ »

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this sue- 
cessful CONSUMPTION CURE, is without 
a parallel in the history of medicine. All 
druggists are authorized to sell 
itive guarantectju4cst 
«ùîdSSuüÿstend. i 

Throat, or
cure you. If your child___ _ .
Whooping Cough, use It 
is sure. If you dread that ira3w?,“
CONSUMPTION

you or cost 
gist for SHILO 
50 cts. and $1.00,

-son
our All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.
that no other cure^can 

Cough, 
use it, for it will 

the CrouJOSEPH THOMPSON Hie Opinion.
Rev. C. O. Johnston, Methodist 

Mr. D. mitiisi v, of Nap:tnco, Attacks dancing 
“I sav/ti. ■ program of 

a dance hold in Napanee a lew nights 
before, and did it commence with the 
round dances ? Oh, no ! It com
menced with something quite modest. 
Tim yonii$ ladies were not yet pre
pared to be squeezed by the young 
rowdies of tV... «.own ; not yet willing 
to allow liberties that would shock 
them in their own parlors. No, they 
waited until tlv-ib passions were In
flamed with wine aid the excitement 
of the occasion, then they would sub
mit to to tossed and whirled, then 

Early in January we received from they could lis'on to remarks low and 
The Steele Bros. Co., seedsmen and obscene anil drink in tin* breath of the

half-drunken rowdy and rascal.”
^ A Now Feature.

Revival services in^he vicinity of
Newh- » • ■ i'. n.’v'ii'g WJ.L I .-’fvl't
Th« r«- Hi»;»*ars to I». mucfi go »') hnT,,f 
done, as -uverai liave been cmiivoi to-1. 
Tlicse evangelistic meetings are held 
at a private hou'-o as the clergyman 
resident has not yet operiid up tlfti 
chapel for that purpose. They’ are. 
however, regarded with favor by the 
majority. Prostrations are quite 
general, but a new feature has come in 
view connected therewith. A l^oye 
and girl, after being prostrated to an 

A group, of crayon portraits in the unoonacious degree, return to the 
window of Phil Wiltso & Co’s store c|aj, voyant state and are uhlo to 
attracted considerable attention this lin8WPr tt greut^ many very curious 
morning. The first to attract no^ce qU68tions. The girl, especially give- 
was a fine life size portrait of S. A, ^Ohie very striking and remarkable 
Taplin, Esq. The expreaoton of the rim|ie8< necessarily involving clear 
countenance is perfect andothe sstjat views of the ether «w» ’ 
must have caught a glimpse of Mt jL^ant says the whole affair BQvms 
Tapi "un at » time when hé had th»t. rational clear and sincere. 9 Beaulvs, 
satisfied git* whifilà bé”lwually wears ^ appears on good authority that 
after drawing down an f îmiginerv goilly vevy prompt and remarkable 
boodler or wrong doer. Che next in replies to prayer wore received,
the group is Cui aon Lamb, bod of . J. * work or Art,
P. Lamb, druggist, and has retained 
that frank opon heartod look for which 
Curion is noted. Theodore G.
Steven's phyeiog. stands out in bold 
relief from the comer on the left.
Here, loo, the expression is perfect 
and the shading true to life. Taken 
altogether, the three pictures are such 
as to reflect credit on the arlieii», who 
are all beginners in this particular 
line of crayon portraits. Mr. Tal
lin’s portrait was made by Miss Lizzie 
Taber ; Curzon L imb's by bis 
mother, Mrs J. P. Lamb ; and Mr.
Stevens' by Misa Etta R»nsior,—all 
working under instructions from Miss 
Norton, Brockvillc, who has estab 
liste d a large olaas in crayon drawing 
in this village.

Duuraat Medal Contest.

Son
ip. or 
relief <

in so good a position to 

our unvividetl ate
Never before were _ we 

serve well our customers. We give 
tention to our. ow.tt business and make our customers / 
inl&csls pur own. We therefore invite inspecÿon_J>om 

those who have not heretofore bètni regular customers"^^ 
as well as from old friends who for *tnany years

in this style N, don't fail to uetiL*™11 
nothing. Ask your DhtiZ: 
H'S CURE, Price 10 ct»V

HARNESS
For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 

Blankets, Robes, etc., go to )Stray Dog.
IllUf-coîl

Athenselev R. Brown font*-
their trade and confidece.To Rent. given usRepairing receives prompt attention.

and lot 

Athens.
Two good houses ,n.r(*n^anil n^hoiise^

Call in and look through, whether ' you 
buy or not.

" S' want 4o

ATHENS GROCERYFURÜ florists, Toronto, sampfo’lmlbs of their 
famous Chinese Sacred sLily. They 
wero deposited on pebbles in a glas» 
jar and in -the space of four weeks the 
plants attained a height of 14 mvh< s 
and blossomed very freely. While 
not a showy flower, they are quite 
pretty, exceedingly fragrant, and 
tlieiv rapid growth and abundance of 
blossoms make them an interesting 
and welcome addition to any conser
vatory. Steele Bros, will send two 
bulbs, together with their handsome 
illustrated catalogue, for 25c.

A Fine Exhibit.

1 H. I. - I AU Ci i! %JUJlhh 9

MOTT & ROBESONf ---- OF--------It is generally conceded that we are 
trade of Athens. General Merchant-9 Central BludValuable Farmdoing the grocery 

The reason for this is simply that we 
buy the best goods in the market for 
cash and sell them at a price that 
please^ our customers.

IN TII%

Wfm~ .V '■ TOWNSHIP OF BASTARD.V' J •
3 »TSi rDefault having been made in the payment of 

money secured to bo paid by a certain inden
ture of Mortgage dated thc&tth day of Jasu 
ary A. 1>. 1884, and made by Torrence m. 
Shook, Nancy Shook and Julia A. Shook 
wife of the said Torrence A. Shook, to and 
in tuvor of Stephen Seaman which mortgage 
will tie produced at the time of sale.

Public notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and of the 
power of sale therein contained the following 
lands and premises therein mentioned will be 

by public aucti

J ust "now we have a special line of 
t TEA that wo invite your attention to, 
j selling at 25, 35 and 40c. per lb. The 
j 25c. tea is extra value. Try it.^ ^ 

Our stock of general groceries wyt 
never so full, and complete as now.

wants in the

/£v ((.•
i?1

THOMAS MILLS & GO’S ■
We can supply all your 
grocery line and give you the very 
best value for your money.

Call and see our stock, leariyour 
prices , we shall be pleased to see you 
whether you bpy or pot. •

For this Full is the

LARGEST EVER CARRIED\ WILLIAMS & M’LAUGKLiNBR0WNBRIDGE 8 HOTEL"
9 In the villa,,- of

1Ken . rar Costs Hokes, ho. Laiies and 
Oanta’ Fine Furs a Specialty.

Intending purchasers would do well to ex
amine our stock iHiforu purchasing clsewlierc.

No trouble to show goods at tno Hat and 
Far Btorc—

182 Kin 8t. Brockville.

FRANKVILLE
-MOTT * ROBESON *WE ARE IN IT.Saturday, Fcbry 27th., iSç2^N. B.—We rontinue to. deal in grain 

and farm produce. Wc are in the boot and shoe business, not spasmodically 
or intermittently, but all the time. Footwear is not a side-line 
with us ; it is one of our leaders. The Great Bargain House 
has always been famed for the extent^nd variety of its Boots 
and Shoes and we are more than keeping up that reputation.

We always carry a full line of the famous Antes Holden 
brand (all values) and have recently added a new line which 
is fully 25 per cent, cheaper than any we have ever sold.

Come and see—-jus', now. Our stock is tor sale, in 1 .0 
keep, and our prices show that we dont want the goods.

At I lie hour of two o’clock in the afternoon, 
namely :

All and. Last Saturday evening the prom" 
enaders on Main street h id nn oppor
tunity of inspecting à superb work of 
art. A few weeks ago Mr. C. C. 
Slack conceived the idea of fitting up 
a fire screen for a friend and embel
lishing each p$nel with a sketch1 from 
life or imagination. The work* was 
completed on Friday, and on Saturday 
afternoon it was placed on exhibition 
in the show window at. J. P. Lamb’s 
drug storp. The hundreds who gazed 
upon the different scenes were unani
mous in their praise of the artist’s ex
cellent taste and artistic ability. The 
first was a moonlight scene in winter 
and depicted in true colors the rigor 
of our Canadian climate. The next 

well known and familiar sketch

singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and proiniscH nil unto lying and being 
in the Township of Hastard, in tne County or 
Iroods and Province of Ontario, being-com 
posed of lot number five in the acvenrh-con
cession of the said Township of Hastard, ex 
copting thereout ami therefrom eighty four 
acres of land more or less from off the front of

of sale mode known at time and place

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O TT. W.

;.
VALUABLE

Wood Lot For Sale.
'X Meets' 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

Lamb's Hall. Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 
VISITORS WKLCOMSeing the south-wist quarter and I he rear half 

of Lot number '&) in the eighth concession of 
Yongc, containing about 170 acres, at a reason
able figure. The lot is well timbered.and will 

qnnrtnrsectiotojf^jnred; Agpjjrtn

‘he property
served bid. . ,

For further information and particulars 
apply to

MYRON A. EVERTTS. 
Vendo’rs Solicitor, Athens. 

Dated at Athens this Vth Feb. 1892.

of a 
T will be sold subject to a re-

The Little Giant Root 
- Cutter -

a

Agents Wanted
Fronthill Nurseries. CUTTERS IWanted.

MANUFACTURED AT THE

,A'7 .tMS iFdESaS1* 1
pieces ah un tne cut from 2 to 4 feet longand 
from 3inches in diameter up; also a few 
second-growth maple logs 12 feet long and 8 to 
12 inches at top end. All the above must be

Lyn Agr’l Worksv ■
LARGEST IN CANADA, 700 ACHES.

We want reliable, energetic m6n to sell our 
Nursery stock ; previous experience not 
necessary ; any man with tact and energy can 
succeed ; terms liberal. Outfit free. Our 
agents have many advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. Choice 
New Specialties, which are of value, and 
which only can ho Secured from us. We have 
given particular attention to the propagation 
of HAIIDY VARIETIES suitable to the 
Northern sections of Canada. For terms 
apply to,

ARE FRIENDS TO THE The subscriber hs usual to the front 
with the largest stock and best styles 
of Cutters ever offered to the public, 
which will be ready for delivery at 
the first sleighing.

was a
of the residence of J. H. McLaughlin 
in winter, and appropriately 
jthe “old parsonage” from its having 
for nearly half a century been occu 
pied as a parsonage by the ministers of 
the W. M. Church. On the opposite 
panel is a scene that made the blood 
tingle in the veins of “ye editor.” 
Here the artist had depicted a wild, 
romantic glen with a small and placid 
lake in the foreground and a group of 
deer quietly drinking from its limpid 
■hallows. The coloring of the sur
rounding hills, verdure clad and bare 
rock, is such as to catch the admirtog 
eye of the connoisseur of rfigged 
nature’s wil<ts. The scene is de
signed to represent the witching hour 
of twilight, and the canvas faithfully 
depicts the artist’s idea. A lower 
Canadian scene is depicted on an ad 
joining panel. Here again the artist’s 
love of the romantic has full play. 
The mountain peaks in the^distance, 
over which the morning sun is glint
ing, the placid lake dotted here and 
there with the white sails of the 
seekers of health and pleasure—the 
rippling waterfall,—=and the lowly 
cottage by the wayside—all lend a 
realistic charm to the scene. The 
paintings as a whole^are of rare merit 
and denote the skill not, only of a 
master hand in their execution, h,ut 
the lively brain of a real genius. We 
unhesitatingly pronounce the group 
one ofCrawf s best efibrisand worthy 
a place alongside the production of 
Canada’s best artists,

WILL CUT AFarmer and Builder The contest for the third Demorest 
medal, held in the vestrv of the 
Methodist church on Wednesday 
evening, was attended by a large 
number, composed principally of 

Mr. Sharman pre-

edBushel a MinuteX-4
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silvet 
ware, Fishing Tackle, <tc., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
Soe them. ».

Logs Wanted.AND COSTS ONLY

TEN DOLLARS PRICES WILL BE RIGHT.
AH iny cutters a to made from th^Hk 

best selected material and tini^heîf 
with Best English Varnish*. C 

•• Ïôo' Trimming and Upholstering niado 
- 1 .io from best “ Moquette, Mohair and
.. { oil Leather Cloth. ^
;; 12.‘*, Cash Customers will find it to

1 L> their advantage to give, me a'call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

delivered at their factory near the railway 
station, Athens

young people, 
sided and introduced the programme 
shortly after 8 o'clock. The come-t- 
anls for the medal were W. Ackland, 
Herbert Breace, Fred Eaton, Claud 
Kilborn, W. Earl, Elmo Hickey, 
Campbell Oliver, Geo? Slack, Herbert 

ode*. The recitations were in 
every respect high class, and too 
much cannot be said in praise of 
those who inspired the worthy spirit 
of emulation that gave them their ex
cellence. The W. 0. T. V. are doinx 
a good work along this line, hot Only 
in propagating temperance principle,, 
but io developing the talents of the 
contestants and establishing in their 
mind, truths that in the future will 
undoubtedly influence their lives far 
good. But, however excellent each 
recitation might be, all could not get 
the prize -, and so the decision of the 

awaited with considerable 
It was found that Willie 

ned the plurality of marks, 
and ike announcement wac made ac
cordingly. The medal was presented 
by the president, Mr». D. Fisher, with 
s few eppropriate wot da, shd the 
medal received a round of applause. 
Well rendered solos wsre sung by 
Miss Jennie Davison and Mr. W. 
Kerfoot, Miss Loverin presiding at the 
organ.

The STONE k WELLINGTON.
Toronto, Ont.y risk choking your .stoçk through !*cd- 

liole potatoes, turnips, etc.I
t.

nigh bark hickory ‘ 
White Ash 
Rock elm 
Rim Ash
2nd-growth red oak 
Block ash 
Bhsewood

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURESG. P. McNISH,
FOR T11B

LYN, ONT.

Athens Public SchoolKARLEY BLOCK 1th ■■ 12Water-----

Plum Hollow, or at tho Armstrong House. 
Ath.n». - iiuU.18* HIIKRMÀN.'
Athens, Jan. P. 1892. 3ii^p

ATHENS FOR THE YEAR 1891.

D. FISHER ■*”—-w)' 1 -
.5 .*

* rd
Balance from account, 1890—............... $1121 84
Received from county municipal grant

for township scholars.........| 49 20
** Model school..................160 (JO 199 20

Received Government grants .
for Public school.............. 128 00
for Model School .................. 150 00’

Received taxes on Rateable property 
from the village $1207 74
from rear Yongo & Escott 269 46 J477 19 

Received from other sources:
Students of Model school . $165 00
Non-resident fees ................ 6 00
Loan A. Parish & Son......... 350 00
Material sold......................„ 13 77 534 77

Total amount received1^ ......... $3611 00
EXPENDITURES

O.VT.iilMO..trnu.YsThe Old Reliable
TAILORING

gn
M -G Scleetlflo Americas 

r Agency for
a-. 278 00

t Ph

HOUSE.m
G3

GenTTêThen who wish to have their 
euits made up ih

O judges was 
interest.
Earl

O 1 PATINTd 
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

For Information and free Handbook write to

the publie by a notice given free of charge la tho

$Mttttfic gmetiratt
Largest circulation of h:iv *rttmtifle paper ln the 
world. Splendid' ' lllu.'truted. No Intelligent

?U tiUoUkUti. 301 Brvudwey, NtiW k’Oik. . _ ^

Paid1 teachers since last account.........

Paid for maps, apparatus. &c. : for fuel,
cleaning school house ; Fjt cretary, \

faidSTi-Sh t son
The Latest Style Oh,T3

C AND

PERFECT JrT FIT •SJTD 
W'OiULM'âJFSHIP,

SHOULD PATSOMIXE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.

c3
$3324 18

received .. $3611 00 
3324 Id

Total amount 
Total expend!be

.s $ 086 82C1 The Report! r Office excels in 
Fine Poster Work.

lus on hand, $286.82. 
JOt^VH THOMPSON, \ 
PHlKCWILTSE, J

Deo. 31, buO
Auditors*t

ILL WORK W A Bit ANTED.
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